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L ‘I‘h ancient Bgyptians uaad wax to protsct their 

paintinsa. ’ In faot, that'a why some of, those old murals 

12ve oome down to ua 80 well preserveda The ‘fine 

. ‘fumiture made by Sheraton! ?vas wu-protectedkjalso the 

ora of beautiful old French chatesux. So it was 
a" ural for us to uae wex sxtensively in our own homes... 

_on our looz-s , fumlture, weod.work...and for many other 

on . a.nd ease of uaa, You can now bu,y this genuina 
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WILs 

- to ady to thelr apecial wartime a.ward f S 

 Servied\to Safety. e Comoll 15 op duo the e mcetdant 
preventl \ ~campa\.tgn to Save Manpoy xv“fc W 
A}though wo 1ng ‘tnder preasure énd devoting/ a goed part 

‘the war .or war ed ipment ma ufaoturers, S- C- 

& Son have again th 8 yegf maintained the ; : 

of efficiency end low\gboldent rate. The Comnedl raparta 
_ that stnos Poarl Haz- Noro : ' 

and 1njured 1n acch ent.s tien we have lost th 

_ operations » DonJt you agree at; every yvor ) 'y man ot 

woman, in eve ' V : Stal . 
should do hig 1evel best to be cardgul, to avold ccident-;s, . 
tolkeep we - l:o work hard for compINte and final - 

vie‘to:-y‘{»' ‘ ' : 

_SWELL J0SIC 70 FINISH . 
(4PPYAUSE) 

a 



1T 18 SEGRETLY BELTEVED, IN SOME CIRCLES, THAT THE EIKS | 

« AND vmmns oTHER MEN'S GLUBS WERE ORGANIZED BY WOMEN - 

--FIBBER MGGEE AND MOLLY! 

Mother has work 

Yeah, but where'll I go? 

- 

I'd 1£ka to have you see the one at 

But I'd like to have you see it. 

- doarie, Beulah and I are cleaning house. 

k . The only good, 1mg boak thay got ia : 

‘And’ 1tts out. 

How do _you lkmow? 

: | end 12 cents on it, o 

k Maybe“fihe’?"‘ll make ‘an adjfiagm‘ ’”‘en‘i‘:. 

week& o wazked aroutxd wlth ny: head unds ‘my lefe arme 

’Well 1r tha trainer at the Elks isn.‘l‘HE EIKS H 

IT. WHY DON !T YOU Go DOWN TO THE CLUB? 

I thought you saye I been s'pending too much time down 
« 

% 
there. s 

Oh, I say the silllest things. I thin 

_ih:ati'tfitim; really. Go on, ‘awesthear 

'Elks.‘ And when jou get home, with y 

oigar smoke and your pant:s full of pool ohalk, 

my housework all done. 

be expensiva, too. We pl,ayv pea 

hendkerchief for. ‘nir‘re didliar‘a, a 

want around here 13 nobod‘y. 



v ( 2ND REVISION) 

't’ a bad 1dea. 

Bere she is ncm, MeGee' z Hello, Alioe dear. . 
P Hallo, Mrs. MeGee. 

= yan, kid.; 
s Mx-. McGee. 

Iook, you're 1eav:l.n' pretty quiok for the 

lant aren't you? - 

to 1nstruct some new employees 1n how to adJuet a 

hydraulic mid-seotion booator gear., They always have 
trouble ge{:ting the look flange olearanoe past the binder 

. You don‘t sa.y! How ridioulousz Inoidentally Alice, 
: thab'a an awrully cute suit of oovemlls you're wearing, 
’Phank you, I designed these myself, ‘Mrs. MoGee.. The only 
cveralls I o ld buy mde me 1001: lila:e I'd been 

emuggling whealbarrows. 

sfity“aharp outfis, iid.. 
the side there? 

e VThfit's wherf‘ ‘ keep my lipst:lok nnd oompaot and mirro:- 
'('and comb. ' It wss my own 1dea. 4 

 What's that 1ittle pocket on 

But llhy 13 the pocket eewed up so that you oan't get at 
,them? . 

. 'I&:at was n:y boss' idea. 
ALICE;: He aaid they oould asaemble four 

bombars whne I was correoting mture'u mistakes. 

T121 ask her 1f - . L 

oentrifugal equnnzer on the universal oompensator 1n the G 

G 

= . MeGee 

, FIB; : 

MOLz - 

FIB: = 

AI.IOE: 

MOLs - 

FIB: 

ALICE: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

_ FIB: . 

= MOL: 

ALICE: 

‘-,’ . ALICE: - 

ALICE: 

-4/b4/45 

Well, Irm reud»y eo go whenever -ycm are, Al " 

Go where, My, MoGee? : 

. Ho wants to ride as fax- aa j%he Elk'F Glub with you, y 

You got ‘a ‘cap picking you np, haven't you? | 

. turn for the ‘car pool this week. . 

Helll r!. . 

Whet do T care: af I!m seen rienxzg along wi 

Moaee doesn't oere, Alipe( 

Why sure- 

Youe ¢ . . . 

PSHAW! Crowding doesn-t“batnér me. 

: Don't crowd youx'selt in lf it makes eve 

unoomfortable . dearie. . = 

Oh it isn't that, Mrs. MocGee, But it 'would be so 'ha!‘d, on’ 

the tires 1!: would defeat the whole purpose of oar 

Wh the whole 1dea is to oonaerve eare. 

- pooling. 0 

WEADDYE MEAN? 



(2ND REVISION) -8-_ 

 ALICE: * . O there's my car nows Gbb&b&e,'i“' : 
I DON"I' BELIEV’E ITI I THINK SOMBBODY'S GOT ALL THE 

| FIGURES waom. ~Gooabye, ‘dear, - 
FIB' i (FAST) | Hora..hero'a your ‘tool }”ahest, Ap,ioe... 2 

up for .you.‘.:.(GRUKTs) OGOH...WHABY!‘E GO'I' IN 'JHERE? 

SLEDGE HAMMERSY? o 

: n”Why, Mm McGee? , ] 

. BECAUSE I EAD TBE OTHER DAY THAT THE AVERAGE CAR 

HOME TO WORK 'CARRIEB AN AVERAGE TG TWO - TRAVELING FRC 
ALICE: Yo, Just my .1Unch.\;\}f 

 AUTO HORN OFF MIKE: 

;i‘\IB:’ o Jusmfzoma Ltmcn...mm WHY Is n- g0 HEAW? MY GOSH 1. 

I READ THAT AND THAT'S RIDICULOUSI 

RALF A EITHER TWO PEOPLE OR THREE PEOPLE . 

Oh.lI here you ere, I had my foot: on it.' 
‘Justkbhe sama, dearie...Alice is right. They formed that MOL: ; | 

. . aol with six People to save the use of five other . ahacn: Itve gqt-to rUn...g00dbYE now. I'm sorry w "B!n't ‘bake 

- ‘ cars. : C1r you overload thiL car, it certainly won't hélp = . .jou, M=o McGes. Personally, 11d Jjust LOVE tgdrop yqu 

| ',:a.nybhing. f _ : _ off Smepl»ace; . . e 

ALICE: ')I'm terribly sorry, Mr. McGee. ; DOOR_SLAM: - : o 

FIB: fon that's okay, kid. I atat ons to push myself in wherse [ ] BIB’ » - fine state of how do you doi Guy can't even ot a ride 

I'm not wanted. I was merely - - ‘ ,‘downtown. I got plenty: of rides durins t:he l&sz wa:p, . E 
: e : - ; njaoL-g 2 In the last nar we didn't ‘have any B-29’s ‘u g more gé.g 

HORN OFF‘ MIKE: 
in an hour t:han an average driver uses in fi.ve years. 

T'IL GET ME A RIDE WITH SOMEBODY. Hand”me ny inageyéi,ne 
- will you? - : . i 

What megéfl&é?~ 

(‘farmusg - / 



FIB' 

(SHOUTs) WHADJA smn 
MOL: 

SAID WILL YOU PLEASE MOVE..S0O I CAN VACUUM ' ‘ FIB: 

(NORMAL VOICE) I sald, will you please move over to the 

&hair, so I qsatx vaclfum here? 
i FIB: 

o sure. (FADE SLIGHTLY) 1!11 51t over here, . 
SOUND: VACUUM N GAIN 

flhankfyou.» ‘ 
FIB:  WHAT? o ‘ ) MOL 2 

_ (SHOUTS) I SATD THANK YOUJ : . 
(sHO ‘ THARK , . . MOL: 

© DOOR OPENs 

MOL: 
UIETLY ) I sald Wehank yoult, 

N
 

GARST: 

FIB: 

CARST: 

MOL: 

CARST: 

DOOR GHIME 

 Okay. (PAU‘SE) bh ohe Ttte. lirs, Ga&'atair 

DOOR CHIME: 

CLOSE: 

_ How do you do, Mrs; MaGee 

other niéht. - e 

' M:...am..at my hom‘e? 

suggea‘ ed you go down to the Elks.‘ . 

houne :ld's thumb turning th}hs vaol 

my gosh, I can't i 

Oh dear...l’eek out: and sae who that is, MoGee. 
i 

t's an 

1nfomal call, though. She s wearing her dirty old, s 

last year 's emaralds . 

Now be nice to her, McGee. She can't help t 1f sha's ( 

worth saveral miliion dollars. 

oh, I don't hold har monay against her. 'Only’ hing I 

a hole .’m an apple. 

Well, my goodness - : 

COME IN! 

" Well, if tnis 1sn't & surprise. GOODDAY; 

Hiyah, Garstym Had a wonderful/ time at your house ths} 0 

v 

viol 1nist . 

Oh. oh yes.' To be sure. 



(2w REVISION) -11-~ . 

. at I wes arraid of when I 

suggested you go own to the lks. I'm getting ‘ 

,housmid's thumb t\u-ning this vaouum cla&ner on and ofI‘. i 

-Well, my gosh, I can't == 

7~0h dear...l’eek out and see who “that :ls, McGee. . 

; ) Oh oh. It 's. Mrs.J:arstairs. It*s an 

311 5 though., e's wearing her dirty old, 

. i“last year'ab emaralds. 

. Now he nice to her, McGee. She can't halp it if she's 

worth aéver&l million dollars. ‘ 
. i 

: oh, I don 't hold har money against her. Only thing I 

' "!Jmind ia she alwayg looks at me like I just crawled out of 

:a hoie in o appla. 

Well, my goodness ae 

GOODDAY, MRS. CARSTAIRS. 

How do you do, Mrs. eGee. So. glad ‘to find you at home. 

: Carsty. Had a wonderful time at your house the 

‘At...er...at ny 'hme? ; : 

: Yea, at tha racaption you gave for Leopold Cadenza, the - 

 violinist. ‘ 

: Garstaira. He san pi:y 9$Gu1tars” on & riddla and 

make it sound like five banjos 

; Yes, as 'bhe old saying 8068, 11'.' 

o beautiml anunds you can gat by 

'sounds Just as geod as a naw onel 

Oh, quite, Quite. 

Hey, Carsty, T you ;'e goin' past the El s C’lu 

 bum a ride with you. 

lhhat a pax-feotly descriptive phrasa...under :E 

oiroumstanoes. But I regret to say, Mre McG 

haven‘t,my own oar today. i am driviaga tation wa 



- - L (REVISEDJ -13- 
. MY GOSH.. JREALLY? WHAT 

. THE 14TH VERY WELL. 

_ I'VE ALWAYS WANTED TO RIDE IN A-- 

wdgoix. Yk:ofiklmow what & station wegon 1is. 

3'." the count ‘ people they'ra from the city. 

. the ‘Red Crosss 

_ way to headquarters. . We 'are 

anything, but official b 

,=:EI~B=" L 

GINCT? I KNOW THE GAPTAIN AT 

IF I GO WITH YOU CAN I RING THE GONG'? 

It say a PADDY WAGON, McGeess -she aam*éfs‘fiit‘imv 

Thatts a truck 

k,«‘that oity people buy ‘when they move to the cfihntry to show = 

MoGee, flzis station wagon 15 the property oi‘v 

I juat stopped here bacause it was on my 

ot permitted to use it for 

oh, .thgfié okay, Carsty., No oo make it officisl, 1l 

stop in and r‘oil a coup o bandages. How would that be? 

GARST:  Sligatly septic, I am afraid. ' 
Mydfi:jii"  Thig carnsaving businesfi 18 really 1mpoz-tant, isn"b it, 

‘ ‘ . ,‘?'/‘Mrs. Carstairs? 

. ci%BS’I': -,";“'My dear, yon have no ideas Automobiles are wee J.ng out 

their cars only for necesaary driving. Save thexn in 

; »every way pOssible. 

‘ 7',very aparingly, T assure you. 

"}'!ou mean you ;gotta make the Garatairs car last becauaa 

s the ( rataira' last cs:v, oh, Carsty? 

‘I.neru .yes : That wag neatly phrased, Mr, McGee.f 

Yea, it was ::ut very. v 

Well what, 

Well, will you giv 

,at a simply appalling rate. People absolutely MUSE use 

Mr. Caratairs and I use our own car' 

. CARST: Mr, MoGes, I am very sorrys 

.- _ Thomas Jefferson said %o Alexa.n ; 

,,®' _ Mor: No - I domtt, : o 

CARST : Neithem do T, Isntf, hha’c iz‘i'itatinq? Wen, geoa aay,k 

lu's. MoGae. o 

MOL: Good day, Mrs. Carstalrs. 

DOOR mn s "\: 

H'ERE ON A SOGIAL GALL, DIDN "I‘ SHE‘? 

Yes, but ths.t“took no axtra ‘gas or tires y 

Red cross .worke;'s. . 

S0 WHA,T? 

Well, rules are mles a.nd. 1f th 

everybodyid be bz-eeking tem for everybody : 

WELL, MY GOSH...I’M ENTITLED TO RIDE ™ samomt's AR = 

POOLING OR NO POOLING. LOOK AT THE GAS AND TIRES WE’RE 

SAVIN' THE GOVERNMENT BY NOT EVEN ovmme ‘ 

DOOR Om AND GLOSE., o v 

~Hello, tolkao . 5 

Oh, ha.ys., J’unior. - : 

On, hello, Mr. Wilooxs 

SOUND: 

WIL: 

FIB: 
P_leaée | 



(END REVISION) -15- 

"What ao I mean,, pal“ ha says& Qkay, Waxey sss skip it. . 

'B.’ey sen x'au goh, ;rour oar wi'bh -you? 

No, I léft 1t outslde, - 
: He means are you dr:tving today, Mz-. Wi].OOXo Hel!s been 

. trying to hitch-hike downtown all aay, but for eveavy hike 

Jeems to be a hitoh. ' 

he ¢ 9ompany ca.:- outsida the:-e, Molly. 'Ta;ke‘s,; . 

‘WOWH You must swing a little influenae with the OPA, 

J\miom That!s & new c?r, isntt 1t? - 

Nope. I Just went over it wlth a little Johnsonts GA.R-NU ‘ 

and took all the gr:lme off 1t.. = 

& McGes wouldn!'b oara 1r it was orugted wi'l:h ’mud; Nre 

f Wilocx. T He's got to the point where he!d ride downtown 

/ on the running baa&vd ot‘ a pogo stiok., 

Where you going, Pally? o 

Elkig Club, J‘un.:!.or.» 

' Elks?' . i 

YesMe.the Elks. E.L.K. from the otta.wa Indien word 

. "EH«:A-WAT;~ OSTKAR", 
\gMeaning wha.t? . o : 

gh, well a.re you going anywhere near the Elks 2 Mrg Wilcox? 

- Gee, Im aaz-ry, ’bu'b ,I'm not. I don't g0 within,severalv : 

- ,that 1sn*t between plaeea of businass. Even 80, Mzt‘s“ 

wea.ring out pretty Cagte) & : 

Well, it oertainly doesn't look 1t, Mr. W:llcax. : ; 

Wen, that's the CarNu tz'aatment, Molly. All I do ls put 0 

j Johnecn's CerNu on with a e}.ean cloth, wait, 1;1}.1 4:’ 

" and wipe 1t off, Really brings back that aalearoom 

glitter, &oesn't 1t? CarNu, you know, cleans and poligbes | 

in one “ application, . 

Well handsoma is ag handaome éoes, I always sa.y, Junior; . 

You gonna gimme a 11ft or not? 

Not T, Much ss I'd like to do you a raverx) 

do Eiaenhowez- and MaaArthur & farox-, Just 

would have been a. WO DAY SUPPLY bafore the war? Eave t‘yau : 

heard that thare are 23 million cars on the road tzoday and 

: NOW’ JUKIGR. GEE WEIZZ, I &= 

Well, I'm rgeny sorry, Pal 



- FIB: 

WL 

. (2ND REVISION) 16 & 17 
if'— it was my p’erdohal car, Itd You don't undez'atand, Pal. 

; But i:h—i«s car’ 

_I.don 't go anywhare 

Vsn’t between p‘laces of business. Even so, M:'a 

wearing out _pretty fast, . . i 

Wen, it certainly doesn!t Look 1%, Mr. Wilooxa 

- 'Well, th the CarNu treatment, Moll:r. A1 T do 1s pu!: _ 

erlm on with a slean cloth, walt ¢111 it dries 

. and 'w'pe 11; off. ' 

. Johngon! 

Really bringa back that ‘salesroom 

glitter, doesn't 1t7. CarNu, you know, cleans and polishes 

k in one TS applioat;icn. i _ 

.’Well handaoma is as handsome does, I always say, Junior. 

You ganna ginnne a 11ft or not? 

‘Not I, Much as I'd like o do you a favor, Pal, I'd rather 

do 'El"senhow‘“er and'fiawbhux‘- a favor, just now, Do you 
5 o 20 i /\ « £ 

realize that the stock pile of new cars is down to what 

b hee:-d that there are 25 million cars on the road todsy end 

- ir the ‘number falls to 21 million our transpoz-tation 

' _troublea will be’ someflling porribletr . . 

‘M! mnsmmm TION TROUBLES ARE. sommma HORRIBLE RIGHT 

: Nw, Jumon. Gm WHIZZ, T mm= . 

Well, I'm rea.l.l.y anz-ry Pal. T don‘fi want to be stuffy 

Jabout 11;, bu.tz I won.' drive th:l.a car tpn feet out of’ d.ta 

k fw‘éuId‘ have been a TWO DAY SHPPLY before: the war? Heve you 

remem‘oer 1te o - 

OH: THANK YOU SO MUCH, mm‘mox. 

Me too; I was éoane for the Peoria Hot ¢ 

'. sea’sons. You ever play hookey, Jun | 

you later, t‘z-iendss P 

DOOR SLAM: - 

 MOL:  He hed 1t a little confused with Hookey, f&i‘t‘lyn“,t‘h,e_:. . 

‘FIB: ‘ Hé's got everythi’ng'confuaed,‘ 1nél\iding ma. 

oh you're Just talking McGeew 

how :‘Lmportanb this car conservation thing is. Nobody*s 

picking on you. 

 Wes.ss11. .ms.ybe nots But today of all days when T :Lmly 

GOT TO get down tc the mks., e - 

What for? 



T dcfi‘rit\_khQQQ., iIf'lJi'f“éia’k kBou?lalfi‘. oh Beuhh- . .BBUIAH ! ,  - 

- wzmt are we hsving Beulah 

: repast, but we gonna do all right. If chioken crok&ya an’' 

possible to git together‘['d do it, but 1t ain't S0, we i: 

' No 1111 be HERB*: T LOVE BAKED BEANS. Lotsa molasses; 
- Beul&h’ . . 

' ‘ mlasses up to tem. (IAUGHS) 

' and establish a beao@-haad on that cake. T hope you don - 

_ between his teeth. 

(REVISED) '-19' - 

Somehody ‘Bavl fo! Beulah? - - e 
Eiyah@Beulahu’ Iook, I may eat downtown tonight if we 

-haven't so'b aomething pretty entiuing here. 

ain't hed much time to prepare no lusoioua 

cream gravy sn' fresh grean peas and waldorf selad and 

bakin' mndeh bi acuits and a deep dish cherry pie was 

l:aavamt bake beans. 

THAT DOES ITI 

L3 
You !re staying downtown9 

mszf Mo(}ee : "uh if them beana had. eyebrows they’d be in 

alf e chocolate cake haven!'t we, Beu.lah? 

i{é_mifiain. (crmcms) Ira drop in to sed me Tant night, 

certaifiiy not, ‘Beulah. 'l'haj‘wé.y to a man's heart is — 

T hope a taste of that cake conivinced 

‘BEUIAH~ Then us elopes, am, o 

/BEUIAH; = Out the window and down the 1ad er‘ and you might wind. . 

S
N
 

'DOOR_SLAM; eyl gl e 

.questions.' Paga, ‘he an ele news 

Yassuh. Ha foun' they ¥a 

What if he finally says no? 

You kmow the old story. ouT m WINDOW AND DOWN THE 

LADDER, AND You. MIGET WIND UP 1N R.ENO, NEVADDER: . 

(HEARTY &UGHS) LOV'E TKAT MANI! 

QRCH: "caoo CHOO. POLKA". ....KING'S MEN 

(APPLAUSE) iy » - 



(REVISED) EEke 

' Look, McGee...Beulah and I are 'kpretty well alons with » 

the house-work now ' You don't have to go to the Elks, : 

't, BUT I'M \, THIS THING HAS BEGOME’"‘- i 
A GHALLENGE ¢ ME. I'D GO DOWN THERE NOW IF ALL THE 

_ MOLs «Oh, I almoat forgot, Doct 

, nuz-se in the last few hours? k . “MEMBERS WERE AFTER ME WITH SAVED-OFF SHOTGUNS o (PAUSE) 

think it was me that did it, 

DOC:| Miss Bingham? Mo, whyz . , 
FIE:: o She left some keys here for you. Sg' 

' » left Yor. onszgur desk. . ' o ‘ 
- 

r‘%__. e MOL: . Hez-e they are, Doctor. - - - ’joker with more time than braina scraped all the meringué . 2 SOUND:. J GLE OF KEYS - o } 
> ‘:"off the 1emon piea and put shaving cree.m on 'em. _Th,ast 'Doc: . Gh thank.you very much'. I n’eéd these.‘ 

- That!ls a:llly. You'd knqw better than to do a silly thing ) ‘ tbings Was there e message‘i’ 
k. 

B A 
v _ . like thas, . e - | MOL: Well...lEMBARRASéED LATGH)  Wel- 111, ye . There wa . FIBs | I do now, anyway, That sheving cream cost me forty cents VF“IB: Tell nim Kolly, : D S ey BUT AS T WAS SAYING...IF NOEQDY WILL GIVE ME A LIFT 

L L ?0 L ELKS' I'LL BE FORGED e SIMPLY o 
surpriae me, She 's diaappointed 1n love DOOR cnme’:‘» . - - 

. Mon"- COME TN | 
| TO BALDPATE." . e - 

FIB: By the way, Doo...you goin' downtown from '?‘éreg\ - 
DOC: - Yos, I sm, sonny, Why‘i_'" . . 

DGGR OPEN; CLOSE: . : ot L 

Oh‘hallo Dootor Gambla. 

‘ f‘Heno, Molly, Hello, Gopherpuss. 

:,*Hiyah, Sugg;zactenoid. 
MOL: Do you go past the Elks Club, 

- “gnsmmcmmms DOC: ' . Within five feet of the door, 
Ra @ hee : ; 

:they couldr rrea-oh out and ~sz~ap, : Surs. same as adeA oid, only yam ‘take ‘om out, 
. EIBy. : Well, 1Q6k, Doc, mind 1 T go : Ncm that that ws.tt.y exchange 5.s over, how have you bean,‘ 

'Doctor? e 

Oh rine, Molly. : Hothing the mtter with me that 98 hou:-s‘ 
sleep, and é hundred thouuan& dallara wouldn't fix. 



. DOCs _ Oh fine, I bops there!s no money riding on 1t. With a 

"“vf'4biiliard cue you're as clumsy as a cu:b ‘bear with ninety 

f,ae’ 

k'Doetor. 

From him. 

- L k, boys, 

A
 

barbed wire . 

'Frcm whom did you hear that? 
] : 

2 

AN PLAY THE PANTS OFF YOU, ARROWSMITH | I’VE SEEN Y0OU 

o I lways heard h,e played a pret-ty good game of billiarda o 

“PLAY AND YoU COULDN’T HIT THRI'E CUSHIONS IF YOU WERE LAYIN' 

_ON A SOFA WITH A TENNIS RACKET ) 

Listen to the poor man's Wi}.ne Hoppe « WHY I'VE --- 

o 
5 

I don't like to break up what looks like the 

'...I guess I Dbetter had at that.' 

g 
il e 

Hurry back, dearie. - 

beginning of a beautiful enmity, but 1f you're going to 

_ be back ror dinnar, Mceee, you'd better gst going. ; 

Come on, DOC. 

N
 

SOUND: .FOOTSTEPS . svsmm 

FIB; . Your the firab\person I mat today that acted buman. 

Do, It's a great act, lsn't 1t2 Somatimes' I wonder, hqw I do 

I've a reason fof- 1t buddy.{ It people ‘oan see ‘me on 

good terms with one ‘of m patiem‘:s,, it !11 quiet a l 

el - . 'naaty rumors. . 

;itg mthout maka-up too, . i 

FIB; . What T mean is, I been gettin' tha brushorf vall‘day. 

- Pushed around like & set- of checkers. . . 

BOC: . Tac hed. . : : : 
SOUND: FOO’I‘STEPS, sus'mm s = 
FIE: Boy, you sure parked e long way from the house,. Doo. . 

DOC; Iaid indeed } ‘ 
SOUND:- . k . ] 

| FI_E:N Ny gcsh...wherp IS your o&r? 

Docs In - front of the Elks. ‘ 

FOOTSTERS OUT: ' . L o . 
EIB: WHA‘I‘? IN FRONT OF THE -- - Oh this 1s md.:om.ousx 

in HOPE_T0 DIE" . . ORCH; - FADE FGB- . 



‘smi e and a handclasp. Hava you ever stcpped to think 

that a friend's first glimpse of your ‘home 1a like that 

iahed with Johnson's GLO-COAT, is so 

approp ste in your front entranoe hall or outside 

aurraces glistening with a minimum of work‘ From the» 

1etteru of praise, that I see myaelf, I know that 

- GLO-COAT haa outst&ndiqg popularity the worl& over. It 

;Jis recommended by linoleum manufacturers thehselveé. 

k;GLO-COAT needs no rubbing or buffing, takes praotically 

' 3Mno work from yoa. Simply apply and let dry, and come 

acfiyin 20, minutes to find your floors smiling at you. 

L Regular care with Johnson's Self—Polishing GLO-GOAT adds 

o . igreatly to the 1ife of your linoleum., Use it orr—paue 

féépfia;t or rubber tile, and finished wood floors, too. 

_ SWELL MUSIC: FADE FOR: , 
= = ‘_ 
. 

finst rriendly smile? That's _why colorful linoleum, kept 

With GLO-GOAT you can keep all your linolsum : 

_ Whioh is why we have to6 use es little gasoline ag possi 
o 

bere:at home, 

SO POOL YOUR GAR wamr.‘vm POSSIBLE& 'mm KIND OF GAl.t‘ 

So oan we. 

. Mon: ~ Good night, all} 
. ORCH: . FLAYOFF AND SIGNOFF 

';esday night. GéG&nightg‘ 


